The natural forces that historically created areas of young forest, such as
floods and wildfires, no longer have the same impact on the land that they
once did. Now it’s up to us to take the initiative in making areas of young
forest to help wildlife and improve forest health and diversity. Managing
portions of woodlands to create young forest also provides aesthetic,
recreational, and economic benefits. Creating young forest is an excellent
conservation practice that lets people help the land and wildlife.
Among the many wild animals that need young forest are ruffed grouse,
American woodcock, New England and Appalachian cottontails, box and
wood turtles, golden-winged and chestnut-sided warblers, and many
other songbirds. The materials in this folder can help you learn about this
important habitat and inspire you to help wildlife by creating some young
forest on land that you own or manage.
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Photo credits - Outside: Georges Valley Watershed, PA/Charles Fergus; Golden-winged
warbler/Laura Erickson; Boyd Woods Sanctuary, CT/Richard Martin; Buck/Debbie Flanigan;
Boyd Woods Sanctuary, CT/Richard Martin. Inside: American woodcock/Tim Flanigan; NRCS
staff and landowner/NRCS; New England Cottontail/Victor Young; young forest/Charles
Fergus; Monarch/Laurie Johnson.

To learn more about the effort to create and restore young forest,
see www.youngforest.org.

Young Forest Project

G r o w i n g W i l d l i f e H a b i tat T o g e t h e r

Young forest provides essential homes for many kinds of wildlife. We are losing this important habitat as woodlands
in our region grow older and become more uniform. More than 60 kinds of mammals, birds, and reptiles require
young forest to survive. Their populations have been falling, and they are considered “species of greatest
conservation need” in numerous states. Many other more common kinds of wildlife also need and use young forest.

Healthy young
forest habitat
helps wildlife

thrive!

